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Circadian systems are entrained andphase shifted by
light. In Drosophila, the model of light-mediated
phase shifting begins with photon capture by CRYP-
TOCHROME (CRY) followed by rapid TIMELESS
(TIM) degradation. In this study, we focused on phase
delays andassayedTIMdegradationwithin individual
brain clock neurons in response to light pulses in the
early night. Surprisingly, there was no detectable
change in TIM staining intensitywithin the eight pace-
maker s-LNvs. This indicates that TIM degradation
within s-LNvs is not necessary for phase delays, and
similar assays in other genotypes indicate that it is
also not sufficient. In contrast, more dorsal circadian
neurons appear light-sensitive in the early night.
Because CRY is still necessary within the s-LNvs for
phase shifting, the results challenge the canonical
cell-autonomous molecular model and raise the
question of how the pacemaker neuron transcrip-
tion-translationclock is resetby light in theearlynight.
INTRODUCTION
Most eukaryotes possess endogenous and self-sustained circa-
dian pacemakers, which control physiology and behavior with
24 hr periodicity. Both Drosophila and mammals exploit a
similar intracellular circadian mechanism, which includes inter-
locked transcriptional feedback loops and several orthologous
proteins. The Drosophila loops lead to a coordinated circadian
oscillation of multiple gene products, including the core clock
proteins PERIOD (PER) and TIMELESS (TIM). There are about
150 neurons in the Drosophila brain network, which express
the canonical clock machinery. Based on anatomical location,
these clock neurons are divided into seven different groups
(Nitabach and Taghert, 2008). Four are in the lateral brain and
include large ventrolateral neurons (l-LNvs), small ventrolateral
neurons (s-LNvs), dorsolateral neurons (LNds), and lateral poste-
rior neurons (LPNs). Almost all of the l-LNvs and s-LNvs express
the neuropeptide PDF, and they are the only PDF-expressing
neurons in the fly brain; there is one exceptional small ventrolat-378 Neuron 66, 378–385, May 13, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc.eral neuron with no PDF expression (5th s-LNv). The dorsal
brain contains three different neuronal groups (DN1s, DN2s,
and DN3s). The eight s-LNvs anticipate lights-on in light-dark
cycles and also keep circadian time in constant darkness (DD)
(Blanchardon et al., 2001; Helfrich-Fo¨rster, 1998; Lin et al.,
2004; Nitabach et al., 2002; Park et al., 2000; Peng et al., 2003;
Renn et al., 1999; Stoleru et al., 2004, 2005).
Drosophila rhythms are highly sensitive to light: a short
light pulse in the early night causes a phase delay and mimics
delayed dusk, whereas a late night light pulse causes a phase
advance and mimics advanced dawn. This general feature of
the phase response curve (PRC) applies to many circadian sys-
tems including mammals. In the Drosophila system, heat pulses
cause modest phase shifts only in the early night (Edery et al.,
1994; Kaushik et al., 2007). Note that the heat pulse-mediated
phase delay protocol is distinct from true temperature-mediated
entrainment (Miyasako et al., 2007; Picot et al., 2009; Sehadova
et al., 2009; Yoshii et al., 2009).
The effect of light on Drosophila phase shifting is currently
interpreted by a well-acceptedmolecular model: phase resetting
and even light entrainment occur principally via photon capture
by the blue light photoreceptor CRYPTOCHROME (CRY) within
circadian neurons (Emery et al., 1998; Helfrich-Fo¨rster et al.,
2001; Rieger et al., 2003; Stanewsky et al., 1998; Veleri et al.,
2007). This leads to a CRY-TIM interaction and then rapid TIM
degradation, which causes a delay in the requisite early night
accumulation of PER and TIM, whereas TIM degradation leads
to an advance in the requisite early morning (dawn-mediated)
degradation of PER and TIM.
Indeed, there is good evidence that photon capture causes a
conformational change in CRY, which then associates with TIM
and mediates TIM degradation via a proteosomal pathway
(Busza et al., 2004; Ceriani et al., 1999; Hunter-Ensor et al., 1996;
Koh et al., 2006; Lee et al., 1996; Lin et al., 2001; Myers et al.,
1996; Zeng et al., 1996). There is also genetic evidence that
TIM degradation is important for light-mediated phase resetting
(Suri et al., 1998; Yang et al., 1998). The protein JETLAG (JET) is
important for phase-shifting and is an E3 ligase, which collabo-
rates with CRY in light-mediated TIM degradation (Koh et al.,
2006; Peschel et al., 2009). Notable is that CRY is also necessary
for heat pulse-mediated phase shifts (Kaushik et al., 2007).
In contrast, there are recent data supporting a more systems
view of phase shifting in the Drosophila circadian system. For
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TIM Degradation and Phase Shiftingexample, two new CRY antibodies detect no or very low expres-
sion of CRY in many clock neurons including some DN1s and
most DN3s (Benito et al., 2008; Yoshii et al., 2008). We have
recently shown that l-LNvs are necessary for early morning
phase shifts, consistent with a network view of phase shifting
in the advance zone and suggesting that some clock neurons,
in this case l-LNvs, play a different role in the delay and the
advance zones (Shang et al., 2008). This view may also apply
to heat, as separate clock neurons are differentially responsive
to temperature and to light when these cues are presented
simultaneously (Miyasako et al., 2007). Recent studies also
showed that yet another set of clock neurons, the DN2s, plays
an important role in temperature entrainment of the larval brain
(Picot et al., 2009).
The role of TIM degradation in light-mediated phase resetting
has only been carefully examined in the late night-advance zone
within circadian neurons (Hunter-Ensor et al., 1996; Koh et al.,
2006; Naidoo et al., 1999; Yuan et al., 2005). This is because
TIM as well as CRY levels are maximal in the late night, which
is optimal for immunohistochemistry (Benito et al., 2008; Yoshii
et al., 2008). Although western blotting data from heads indicate
that there is also considerable TIM degradation after a light pulse
in the early night-delay zone (Hunter-Ensor et al., 1996; Myers
et al., 1996; Suri et al., 1998), there is no systematic study of
the entire circadian brain network in response to light or heat
at this time. As a consequence, it is uncertain whether TIM deg-
radation takes place uniformly in all clock neurons and tissues, in
response to light and/or heat in the early night.
To address this issue of TIM degradationwithin the brain circa-
dian system at this time, we assayed TIM by confocal micros-
copy after a saturating 10 min light pulse. The study was aided
by a new anti-TIM antibody, with somewhat better sensitivity
than the previous one. Surprisingly, a ZT15 light pulse causes
little or no change in TIM staining intensity in the pacemaker
s-LNvs. These neurons run the behavioral program in constant
darkness and ultimately must experience the ca. 4 hr phase
delay caused by the light pulse at this time. This indicates that
TIM degradation within these neurons is not necessary for light-
mediated phase delays. Overexpression of JET in the PDF cells
indicates that TIM degradation within the PDF cells is also not
sufficient for phase delays. In contrast, TIM staining disappears
rapidly and essentially completely frommany E-cells in response
to the delay zone light pulse. A heat pulse and a lower intensity
light pulse generate comparable ca. 2 hr (half-maximal) phase
delays and cause complete and uniform TIM degradation only
in a subset of the light-sensitive neurons. Also based on previous
results (Benito et al., 2008; Kaushik et al., 2007; Yoshii et al.,
2008), we suggest that these are the are the most light-sensitive
neurons in the early night. Our data also suggest that the extent
of phase shift is determined by the number of E-cells that
respond to the heat or light stimulus, either directly or indirectly.
These cells then signal light information to the s-LNvs, the cells
that keep time in constant darkness. Because these cells still
require CRY for delay zone phase shifts, the data call into ques-
tion the classical cell-autonomous transcription-translation
model of phase shifting (Busza et al., 2004; Ceriani et al., 1999;
Hunter-Ensor et al., 1996; Koh et al., 2006; Lee et al., 1996; Lin
et al., 2001; Myers et al., 1996; Zeng et al., 1996).RESULTS
Light-Induced TIM Degradation within the s-LNvs
Is Not Necessary for Delay Zone Phase Shifts
To address the response ofDrosophila circadian brain neurons to
light, we subjected flies to standard phase-shifting light pulses in
the night and then assayed the short-term response of different
circadian clock neuronal groups as well as individual neurons
within each group by TIM staining. The goal was to take a snap-
shot of individual clock neuron responses, before the entire circa-
dian system adjusts to a new light-mediated steady state period
or phase. We focused on ZT15, 3 hr after lights off in the early
night, because this is the least studied part of the circadian light
response (see above) and because ZT15 is the time of maximal
phase delays. Although the light pulse was delivered during the
night of an LD cycle, the lights did not come on at the subsequent
ZT0-dawn. Rather, the incubation was extended in constant
darkness so that a phase shift could be measured.
During a standard LD cycle, TIM levels and the corresponding
staining intensity decrease rapidly at dawn (ZT0) and then remain
low for the rest of the day. Levels then increase during the end of
the day and continue increasing throughmost of the night, reach-
ing a maximum shortly before dawn (Marrus et al., 1996; Sehgal
et al., 1994) . Although TIM levels are therefore much lower at
ZT15 than thepeakachievednear theendof thenight, TIMcanstill
be easily detected at ZT15 within all clock neurons as well as
within the optic lobes, with our previous anti-TIM antibody and
even better with the newer TIM antibody used in this study (Fig-
ures 1A, top, and 1C, blue bars; see Experimental Procedures).
After a saturating 10 min light pulse at ZT15 and a subsequent
1 hr in darkness, TIM was undetectable in almost all dorsal clock
neurons and LNds. This reflects the expected light-mediated
TIM degradation. In striking contrast, however, TIM remained
qualitatively unaffected within all l-LNvs and s-LNvs. TIM stain-
ing intensity was also quantified and compared to the same neu-
rons in control brains; no light effect was apparent (Figures 1A,
bottom, 1C, and 1E). The comparison between neuronal groups
indicates that light-induced TIM degradation in the early night
occurs preferentially within certain circadian neurons (DNs and
LNds) rather than others (l-LNvs and s-LNvs). Because the
s-LNvs direct the circadian program in darkness and this is
how phase shifts are measured, the light pulse must shift these
pacemaker neurons eventually. However, rapid light-mediated
TIM degradation within them is apparently unnecessary for
a maximal light-induced phase delay at ZT15.
To verify that this lack of TIM degradation in LNvs does not
reflect a technical problemwith the light pulse or the immunohis-
tochemical assay, we performed the identical experiment but
administered the light pulse in the advance zone in the late night,
at ZT21. This is a time commonly used for TIM staining because
levels are at or near a maximum.
A more uniform decrease in TIM staining is apparent across
all brain circadian neurons at ZT21 (Figures 1B, bottom, and
1D). In addition to the fact that most of the DN and LNd popula-
tion disappears like at ZT15 (Figures 1A and 1C), approximately
half of the LNvs also disappear (Figure 1D). The increased
number of apparently TIM-negative circadian neurons is despite
the fact that there is considerably more TIM present in the lateNeuron 66, 378–385, May 13, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 379
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Figure 1. Light-Induced TIM Degradation in
Clock Neurons Is Different for LNvs in the
Delay Zone (ZT15) and Advance Zone (ZT21)
(A and B) The TIM staining pattern (magenta) with
or without a light pulse at ZT15 (A) or ZT21 (B).
LNvs are also stained with PDF (green). TIM can
still be easily detected in the LNvs after a light
pulse at ZT15. (C and D) Quantification of TIM-
stained cells in each group of clock neurons with
or without a light pulse at ZT15 (standard error of
the mean [±SEM]) (C) and ZT21 (±SEM) (D). (E)
Quantification of TIM staining intensity in l-LNvs
and s-LNvs after light pulse at ZT15 shows no
statistic difference. Scale bar, 20 mm.
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TIM Degradation and Phase Shiftingnight at ZT21 than in the early night at ZT15 (Figure 1B). We
conclude that there is no systematic technical issue and suggest
that rapid TIM degradation within the pacemaker s-LNvs is not
necessary for phase delays.
Why Does TIM Not Degrade within Pacemaker s-LNvs
after a ZT15 Light Pulse?
Although there are no indications that LNvs have particularly low
CRY levels (Benito et al., 2008; Yoshii et al., 2008), most immu-
nohistochemical assays of CRY are done after several days in
DD. This is because CRY as well as TIM is degraded in response
to light (Lin et al., 2001; Peschel et al., 2009), so staining intensity
is much higher after some time in DD. It is therefore possible that
the s-LNvs have low CRY levels relative to other circadian
neurons three hours after lights off at ZT15 and that these low
levels are responsible for the failure of TIM to degrade within
the LNvs in response to a short light pulse. This suggested that
overexpression of CRY within the LNvs might allow light-medi-
ated TIM degradation at ZT15. To test this prediction, we per-
formed a standard TIM degradation ZT15 full light pulse assay
on yw;pdf-GAL4:UAS-cry flies (Figures 2C and 2D) and used
sibling yw;UAS-cry flies as controls (Figure 2A and 2B).
In the yw;pdf-GAL4:UAS-cry strain, TIM disappearance in
many clock neurons as well as from the optic lobes in response
to a standard ZT15 full light pulse was similar to that in the con-
trol strain. Most importantly, this now included the pacemaker
s-LNvs, (Figures 2C and 2D; compare with Figures 1A and 1C),
consistent with the notion that the LNvs are normally CRY-defi-
cient in the early night. The same TIM degradation in LNvs result
occurred when CRY was overexpressed in a cryb background
(see Figure S1 available online). Because CRY overexpression
rescues delay as well as advance zone phase shifts of the
CRY-deficient cryb host strain (Emery et al., 2000), a somewhat
more elaborate interpretation is that the transgenic CRY expres-380 Neuron 66, 378–385, May 13, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc.sion converts the circadian system to a
more cell-autonomous organization.
TIM Degradation within the s-LNvs
Is Not Sufficient for Delay Zone
Phase Shifts
JETLAG is an F-box protein and
a component of an E3 ubiquitin ligase
complex that functions in light-mediatedTIM degradation. Indeed, jet mutant strains have weak phase-
shifting responses to light in both the delay and advance zones
as well as impaired TIM degradation within circadian neurons
(see Discussion). Successful JET rescue experiments had
been carried out with broad circadian drivers (tim-GAL4,
cry-GAL4), but there is no published JET rescue restricted to
the LNvs of a jet mutant strain. To this end, we expressed JET
in the jetc mutant background with a pdf-GAL4 driver (Figures
3B and 3C).
Overexpression of JET in the LNvs caused a dramatic
enhancement of light-mediated TIM degradation after a light
pulse at ZT15 relative to control flies (Figures 3A–3C). This was
very similar to the response to CRY overexpression (Figure 2),
indicating that the ZT15 defect in light-mediated TIM degrada-
tion can be overcome in multiple ways. Surprisingly however,
these flies showed no behavioral rescue of the ZT15 phase shift
deficit of the jetc mutant background (Figure 3D). The control
was successful, i.e., use of the much broader tim-GAL4 driver
rescued TIM degradation within all clock neurons as well as the
ZT15 phase shift (Figure 3D), exactly as reported (Koh et al.,
2006). Therefore, TIM degradation in LNvs is not sufficient for
a successful delay zone phase shift. Moreover, the LNv rescue
is not sufficient to induce TIM degradation in dorsal clock neu-
rons and LNds. The data therefore suggest that light-mediated
TIM degradation in clock neurons is cell-autonomous and
CRY-JET dependent but that the pacemaker LNvs are still
dependent on light input from elsewhere within the brain-circa-
dian network, at least in the early night.
Heat Shock and TIM Degradation
A 30 min heat pulse at 37C in the early night causes phase
delays. Intriguingly, these are CRY dependent, like light-medi-
ated phase shifts (Kaushik et al., 2007). Although the complete
mechanism and significance of heat-mediated phase delays
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Figure 2. Overexpression of CRY in LNvs
Promotes Light-Induced TIM Degradation
at ZT15
(A) The TIM staining pattern in control flies
(yw;UAS-cry/+) with or without a light pulse at
ZT15. The results were identical to those from
Canton-S flies in Figure 1A. LNvs are stained
with PDF (green). (B) Quantification of TIM-positive
cells in each group of clock neurons in control flies
(yw;UAS-cry/+) treated with or without light pulse
at ZT15 (±SEM). (C) CRY was overexpressed in
the LNvs (yw;pdf-GAL4:UAS-cry), causing TIM
degradation in the LNvs. The TIM staining pattern
(magenta) and LNvs (green) with or without a
light pulse at ZT15 were shown. (D) Quantification
of TIM-positive neurons in each groups in yw;
pdf-GAL4:UAS-cry flies with or without light pulse
at ZT15 (±SEM). Scale bar, 20 mm.
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TIM Degradation and Phase Shiftingare unknown, the similarities to light-mediated phase shifts
suggest that a TIM degradation comparison between heat
and light might be illuminating. In other words: (1) does TIM
degradation in the LNvs fail to respond to heat like to light?
(2) do heat-sensitive circadian neurons resemble or overlap
with those that are most light-sensitive? To this end, we sub-
jected entrained flies to a 30 min 37C heat pulse at ZT15 after
which brains were immediately dissected for whole-mount
immunohistochemistry with anti-TIM antibodies (Figures 4A
and 4B).
The results were qualitatively similar to the ZT15 light pulse
results (Figure 1A), i.e., TIM staining was unaffected in all PDF-
containing LNvs but disappeared from many of the DNs and
some of the LNds (Figures 4A and 4B). This indicates that TIM
levels within the LNvs are resistant to the immediate effects
of heat as well as light, whereas TIM disappearance from
some of the DN and LNd clock cells correlates with the phase
delays.
To address possible differences between neuronal groups
as well as between different cells within the sensitive groups,
we compared the number of stained LNds and DN1s between
flies and between hemispheres after the ZT15 heat pulse
(Figure 5). The number of stained LNds was highly variable, not
only from fly to fly but also between hemispheres. In contrast,
the number of TIM-stained DN1s was quite regular and repro-
ducible. TIM staining always remained prominent in half (7-8)
of the 15 DN1s on each side of the brain, i.e., TIM disappeared
from almost precisely half of the DN1s on each side of the brain.
This is entirely consistent with the reported number of CRY posi-
tive DN1s (Benito et al., 2008; Yoshii et al., 2008), and suggests
that these cells undergo heat-mediated TIM degradation in
a CRY-dependent manner, as previously indicated (Kaushik
et al., 2007).Neuron 66, 378–A Half Light Pulse Response
Resembles a Heat
Pulse Response
There was, however, a notable, quantita-
tive difference between heat and light:
TIM staining effectively disappearedfrom only about 50% of the DNs and LNds in response to heat
(Figure 4B), whereas a much larger fraction of these neurons
responded to light (Figure 1C). Consistent with this difference,
the phase delay caused by the 37C heat pulse is about half
that of the 10min light pulse, 2 hr versus 4 hr, respectively (Edery
et al., 1994; Kaushik et al., 2007).
To test this ‘‘strength of zeitgeber’’ hypothesis, we exploited
the observation that lower light intensities result in reduced
phase shifts at all times of day and night, including the peak delay
zone time of ZT15 (Suri et al., 1998). This study showed that
reduced light intensities also result in a reduced TIM degradation
response as defined bywestern blotting. A variable light intensity
system was therefore calibrated by both assays, to generate
a light-induced phase shift of 2 hr (Figure S2). After this ‘‘half light
pulse,’’ brains were dissected and double stained with anti-TIM
and anti-PDF antibodies as described above.
The results were essentially indistinguishable from those
obtained after the heat pulse, namely, TIM staining of all s-LNvs
and l-LNvs was identical to control brains, whereas approxi-
mately half of the LNds and DN1s disappeared (Figure 4C and
4D). As described above, this indicates that the half light pulse
causes TIM to degrade in about half of the light-sensitive cells,
whereas the other half appears unaffected. Also identical to
the heat pulse was the fact that the reduced light pulse gives
rise to a remarkably constant number of TIM-positive DN1s in
every fly brain hemisphere, 7-8/15 DN1s, and therefore an equal
number of TIM-negative DN1s (Figure 5C). LNd numbers were
once again more variable, both between individual flies and
between the left and right hemispheres (Figure 5D).
To try and further subdivide the sensitive and insensitive neu-
ron populations, we assayed TIM staining as a function of time
after half light pulse. In other words, flies were returned to dark-
ness for 10, 20, 30, and 60 min rather than just the standard385, May 13, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 381
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Figure 3. Restricted Expression of JET in
LNvs Causes TIM Degradation in LNvs, but
Does Not Rescue Phase Shift Behavior after
a Light Pulse at ZT15
(A) The TIM staining pattern (magenta) of jetc
mutants (jetc,UAS-jet) with or without a light pulse
at ZT15. LNvs are also stained with PDF (green).
There is no detectable TIM degradation in all clock
neurons after a light pulse at ZT15. (B) Restricted
expression of JET in LNvs (jetc,pdf-GAL4:
UAS-jet) with or without a light pulse at ZT15.
TIM degradation is found in LNvs after light pulse.
TIM-positive neurons were stained inmagenta and
PDF in green. (C) Quantification of TIM-positive
cells in clock neurons of jetc,pdf-GAL4:UAS-jet
flies treated with or without light pulse at ZT15
(±SEM). (D) Behavioral rescue of jet mutants with
different GAL4 drivers. UAS-jet can rescue the
phase shift defects when driven by tim-GAL4,
but not by pdf-GAL4 (±SEM). Scale bar, 20 mm.
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TIM Degradation and Phase Shifting60 min before immunostaining. The results indicated that there
is no apparent ‘‘most sensitive subset’’ of these light-sensitive
neurons as revealed by this assay, because TIM staining disap-
peared apparently uniformly between 30 and 60 min within each
set of sensitive cells (Figure S3). This fits well with the time course
of TIM disappearance as previously defined with a full light pulse
(Busza et al., 2004). We also assayed TIM staining by waiting 3 hr
in darkness prior to fixation. The results were identical, i.e., no
detectable change in TIM staining in the LNvs (Figure S4), con-
firming that the light pulse does not induce substantial TIM
degradation in these cells at ZT15.
CRY Is Still Necessary in the s-LNvs for Phase Shifting
Because there is no detectable TIM degradation in s-LNvs at
ZT15, we used the validated R3 UAS-cryRNAi line (Picot et al.,B
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382 Neuron 66, 378–385, May 13, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc.2007) and the s-LNv-specific R6-GAL4 driver line (Helfrich-
Fo¨rster et al., 2007) to test whether CRY is necessary in these
neurons for delay zone phase shifts. In the early night (ZT15) as
well in the late night (ZT21), there is a strong effect of cry knock-
down within pacemaker neurons (Figure S5). We conclude that
CRY is necessary within s-LNvs and therefore has a function
in delay zone phase-shifting other than as a mediator of TIM
degradation.
DISCUSSION
This study is the first to make a quantitative assessment of the
Drosophila brain clock neuron response to phase-shifting light
pulses. We focused on the early night at ZT15, when maximal
phase delays result. Surprisingly, there was no detectable lightat Pulse
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ight Pulse
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Figure 4. Heat Pulse and Half Light Pulse
Cause Similar TIM Degradation Patterns at
ZT15
(A) The TIM staining pattern (magenta) after a
30 min heat pulse at ZT15. LNvs are also stained
with PDF (green). (B) Quantification of TIM-stained
cells in each group of clock neurons pulsed with
heat at ZT15 (±SEM). We typically observed
more than 15 TIM-positive DN3s in the control
flies, but this number decreases to about 10 after
the heat pulse. (C) The TIM staining pattern
(magenta) with a half light pulse at ZT15 (see
Supplemental Experimental Procedures). LNvs
are stained with PDF (green). (D) Quantification of
TIM-stained cells in each group of clock neurons
pulsed with half light pulse at ZT15 (±SEM). Scale
bar, 20 mm.
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Figure 5. Quantification of TIM-Stained Neurons in DN1 and LNd of
Each Brain Hemisphere after a Heat Pulse or a Half Light Pulse at
ZT15
(A and B) TIM-positive cells in DN1s (A) and LNds (B). Eight hemispheres from
four fly brains. Numbers of TIM-positive LNds are highly variable between
hemispheres. Half of the 15 DN1s (+/1) are consistently TIM positive within
each hemisphere. (C andD) TIM-positive cells in DN1s (C) and LNds (D) of each
hemisphere from six brains. Whereas TIM-positive cells in the LNds were
highly variable between hemispheres, approximately half of the 15 DN1s
(+/1) are TIM positive in every hemisphere. These results are similar to those
from the heat pulses.
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TIM Degradation and Phase Shiftingpulse-mediated change in TIM staining intensity within the
s-LNvs, indicating that TIM degradation within these pacemaker
cells is not necessary for phase shifting in the delay zone. Exper-
iments that overexpress the F-box protein JET indicated that
TIM degradation within these neurons is also not sufficient
for phase-shifting. In contrast, TIM staining disappeared rapidly
and essentially completely from many other circadian neurons.
Experiments with heat-mediated phase shifts and lower intensity
light pulses suggest that about half of the CRY+DN1s are among
themost light-sensitive neurons in the early night, which signal to
the s-LNv pacemaker cells (Figure 5). Because CRY is still
necessary within these neurons for delay zone phase shifts, the
results challenge the widely accepted cell-autonomous para-
digm (Busza et al., 2004; Ceriani et al., 1999; Hunter-Ensor
et al., 1996; Koh et al., 2006; Lee et al., 1996; Lin et al., 2001;
Myers et al., 1996; Zeng et al., 1996).
This molecular model posits that light-mediated TIM deg-
radation within the key timekeeping clock cells causes phase
advances in the late night, when TIM levels are already decreas-
ing or poised to decrease, but delays the clock when the degra-
dation is ‘‘opposed’’ to the increase that TIM levels are normally
programmed to undergo in the early night. The model is based in
part on western blotting experiments from fly head extracts,
which show potent and rapid light pulse-mediated TIM degrada-
tion in both the early night as well as the late night. The blotting
assays mostly measure eye and fat body TIM degradation
shortly after the light pulse, whereas behavioral phase shifts
are measured over several days in darkness and therefore
reflect the steady state response of the dark timekeepers, the
8 PDF-containing s-LNvs, to light pulses.Neuronal TIM has also been assayed by immunohistochem-
istry, and the data confirm the potent light-mediated TIM deg-
radation observed by Western blotting. However, almost all
of the literature focuses on the late night (Busza et al., 2004;
Hunter-Ensor et al., 1996; Myers et al., 1996; Naidoo et al.,
1999; Sidote et al., 1998; Suri et al., 1998). This is when TIM as
well as CRY levels are highest during an LD cycle, so a stronger
response to light is easier to observe and may even be easier to
achieve (Figure 1). There is one report of light-mediated TIM
degradation at ZT15 in LNvs, but the effect was modest and
no comparisons with other circadian cells were presented (Koh
et al., 2006).
Although we cannot rule out a very small difference, TIM levels
appear quantitatively as well as qualitatively unaffected within
the PDF-containing LNvs even by a saturating ZT15 light pulse.
Moreover there is no apparent decrease in TIM staining intensity
even 3 hr after the light pulse (Figure S4). The lack of a detectable
TIM light-response in the pacemaker LNvs suggests that they
require signaling from light-sensitive circadian neurons.
Why do the s-LNv pacemaker neurons not degrade TIM
in response to a light pulse at ZT15 like many other cells and
tissues? As CRY is degraded in the day and accumulates
throughout the night, perhaps there are major differences
between different circadian neurons so that LNvs have not accu-
mulated sufficient CRY in the 3 hr between lights off and ZT15 to
be directly light-responsive. Light-mediated TIM degradation is
CRY-dependent, as assayed by western blotting from fly heads
(Stanewsky et al., 1998), and no light-dependent TIM degrada-
tion was detected in clock neurons of cryb flies (Figure S6). More-
over, early night CRY levels in LNvs have been reported to be
relatively low compared with LNds (Benito et al., 2008; Yoshii
et al., 2008). The fact that CRY overexpression with the pdf-
GAL4 driver causes LNv TIM degradation to be light sensitive
at ZT15 is consistent with this interpretation.
However, JET overexpression also caused potent light-medi-
ated TIM degradation, but it could not rescue the behavioral
rhythm deficit of the jetmutant background (Figure 3B–3D). This
suggests that a somewhat modified version of the ‘‘insufficient
CRY levels’’ explanation might be more correct, namely, some
aspect of the machinery responsible for light-mediated TIM
degradation is insufficient at ZT15 in LNvs, quantitatively or qual-
itatively. An overlapping role of CRY and JET is consistent with
recent experiments in S2 cells indicating that the two proteins
function in concert (Peschel et al., 2009). Additionally, the failure
to rescue behavioral phase-shifting with JET expression, taken
together with successful CRY rescue (Emery et al., 2000) and
CRY necessity within s-LNvs (Figure S5), suggests that CRY
has a role in these pacemaker neurons other than light-mediated
TIM degradation. This function may be relevant to the muted
behavioral response to light pulses in jetc flies but the lack of
a response in cryb flies (Koh et al., 2006; Stanewsky et al., 1998).
Yet our results as well as the well-characterized role of JET in
light-mediated TIM degradation and phase shifting (Koh et al.,
2006; Stanewsky et al., 1998) indicate that TIM degradation is
relevant for phase shifting in the early night but elsewhere within
the circadian circuit. This agrees with previous experiments
using less direct assays, which indicate thatmore dorsal neurons
are especially important in the late-day/early-night phase of anNeuron 66, 378–385, May 13, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 383
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TIM Degradation and Phase ShiftingLD cycle or in constant light, even for keeping time (Murad et al.,
2007; Picot et al., 2007; Stoleru et al., 2007).
Only half of the DN1s are reported to stain positively with anti-
CRY antibodies on each side of the brain after 3 days in constant
darkness (DD) (Benito et al., 2008; Yoshii et al., 2008). (In our
hands, staining is too weak at ZT15 to reliably count cells.) This
fits well with the comparison between the full light pulse versus
half light pulse and heat pulse data, i.e., it is presumably the
CRY-positive DN1s that degrade TIM in response to heat or
reduced light intensity at ZT15 (Figures 4A and 4C). This compar-
ison also indicates that the magnitude of the behavioral phase
shift is summed from the number of TIM-degrading cells. How-
ever, all classes of non-LNv neurons respond similarly to the
reduction in light intensity (Figure 4 versus Figure 1), indicating
that we do not knowwhich aremost important for phase-shifting.
The simple picture of DN1 TIM degradation contrasts with the
LNds, which respond in a less coherent way to light at ZT15.
Despite the fact that half of the LNds are reported to contain
CRYatDD3 just like theDN1s, the number of residual TIM-positive
LNds is variable in response to a heat pulse as well as a half-light
pulse, not only between different animals but also between brain
hemispheres; sometimes more than half of the LNds degrade
TIM and sometimes less. This LNd response as well as the nearly
complete response of DN1s to a full light pulse suggests there is
some non-cell-autonomous TIM degradation, as previously
concluded based on a ZT1 assay (Yoshii et al., 2008). Alternatively
or in addition, apparently CRY-negative circadian neurons at DD3
may contain sufficient CRYatZT15 todegrade TIM. In response to
a half-light pulse or heat at this time, LNds may then respond in
a stochastic manner but with nearly complete TIM degradation.
An all-or-none response is consistent with results of a previous
study on CRY-mediated TIM degradation (Busza et al., 2004).
It is notable that TIM appears not to degrade in some E-cells in
response to a late night light pulse at ZT21. Indeed, TIM degra-
dation is less complete at ZT21 despite what should be higher
CRY levels everywhere at ZT21 than at ZT15 (Figures 2C and
2D). Similarly, heat shock is ineffective at eliciting TIM degrada-
tion as well as a phase shift at ZT21 in the late night (Figure S7)
(Edery et al., 1994; Kaushik et al., 2007). Both observations
suggest temporal gating of TIM degradation based on features
other than just CRY levels.
Signaling from primary light-sensing circadian neurons to
pacemaker s-LNvs in the early night is consistent with previous
experiments that addressed CRY function and the role of the
clock kinase gene shaggy (Stoleru et al., 2007). A systems view
of light-mediated phase shifting is also supported by recent
experiments indicating that the l-LNvs may signal to the pace-
maker s-LNvs to effect maximal phase shifts in the late night-
advance zone (Shang et al., 2008). Yet the observations made
here now raise a different challenge: if TIM degradation does
not occur and yet CRY is still necessary within pacemaker
s-LNvs (Figure S5), how is the transcription-translation clock
within these neurons reset in response to an early night light
signal from more dorsal neurons?EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
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